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Nearly Sutosoription

FOURTEENTH TEAR.

A STRANGE STOUY.

Poor Mary! As I watched her sit-
ting by the window day after day,
pareful never to go where a gleam
trom the water could catch her eye,
is I saw her pale face bend over
her work and heard her subdued tones
to the children, I knew that the nast
was ever with her, and that she was
hourly living over her dreadful sor-
row.

A few friends of us had found a
iittle nook on the lake shore that
exactly suited us. Far from the nay,
padding crowds which wander up
and down the country and are fast
Spoiling the natural beauties of our
land, this lovely spot seemed to have
waited for our coming.

We soon built a number of cosy
cottages and came down from the
city to take possession, installing our
household divinities, the babies, the
nurses and children of all sorts and
sizes, and before long were as much
at home as the birds and squirrels
whose quiet wo invaded.

Mary and Frank Hunter were the
Koung married couple of our party.
Not exactly bride and bridegroom,
however, for they brought with them
a rollicking baby boy. Never were
there two gayer, livelier mortals, and
jo devoted to each other; so well satis-fle- d

with life were they, that it was
like enjoying perpetual sunshine
baerely to have them with us. Full
bf fun, and with as many projects as
k pair ol schoolboys, it was not long
Until the two were at the head and
front of all our arrangements.

Oh, what gay times we used to
have! Especially when our small
fleet of canoes were scattered over
the lake, and flitting like white-tv.nge- d

birds over the smooth and
shining surface.

But one night the placid water
turned into a mighty cauldron, full
nf seething foam that bubbled and
bossed as from the fathomless depths
of Inferno. Out on the shore we
huddled together, all our little fair-weath- er

community, eagerly watch-
ing if, perchance, we might catch
some glimpse of the laggard boats.
One by one they slowly came to port,
ana all the time the wind moaned,
and the wave dashed up against the
murkv sky.

Hurrying up and down the shore
poor Man flew, wringing her hands
in agony, her clothes drenched' with
the spray, her pale face and gleaming
oyesturned to the darkening waten
In vain she cried and called her hus-
band by name. All the other boats
had by this time reached the shore,
but no tidings came from Frank. All
night we waited, the men and the
fisher people working hard to find
some clew to h's whereabouts. At
last, just when 'the cold light of early
morning lifted a portion of the night's
black pall, a broken boat came float-
ing up and was thrown upon the
shore, right at her feet, as the poor
wife stood waiting fehe had ceased
her wailing4 and stood bilent

"When daylight csrue we cathered
round her and trie I to draw her from
tne scene, out sno gazed at us as one ;

who hears not a single word. Tear- - j

less now, and overcome with grief,
she seemed a pale image of despair.
We tried to cheer her with the hope
that overtaken with the storm, her
husband had found refuge in some
neighboring port; but as the next
day passed, and no tidings came in re-
sponse to all her inquiries, even that
belief .no longer remained to us. I

All through the second day and the j

long, long night poor Mary waited, I

while pitying neighbors searched in
vain for the missing one. Her self-contr- ol

was wonderful as the hours
passed by. Only her compressed lips
and the wild agony in her lovely eyes
revealed the depths of her despair.
Days passed and still the search went
on, until at length all hope perished
save in the bosom of the stricken
wife. She could she would not
give him up, although the boatmen
who spent ther lives on the lake as
sured ner m was useless to iancy any
man could have escaped alive from
the fury of such a dreadful storm.

Weeks went by, and no tidings
came to cheer her or settle the ques-
tion of his late.

1 SO. STOCK

In the early autumn our party was
scattered, and the cottages on the
lake shore were left deserted. Oh,
how hard poor Mary begged that she
might be left there to await her hus-
band's coming! Poor young creature,
of course we could not leave her alone
in that wild spot. It was the bright-
est, gayest, place in the summer
time, but unspeakably dreary when
the gloom of winter settled down
upon it

We urged her to come with us, but
she was as immovable as a rock, un.-ti-l,

at last, my husband laid 01 her
his command as her pastor, --and the
guardian of her boy. E& uiged her,
for the sake of the ,jpoor child now
left to her alone, to come with us to
our own home, nd hFls frvait in
patience the will 61 pod andb after
long persuasion she yi&ded. "Very
sadly our little party turned back to
our home, and poor Mary movedAi
a waking dream.

As time passed by she faded into a
mere shadow of her once bright,
cheerful self. Patient and subdued,
she seemed almost to forcret her own
identity, and to live only in her Bor-

row and her child. We could not al-

low her she did not seem to think
of doing so to go back to that home
now bo sadly desolate. So for ne&rly
two years she lived with us, a losing
sister to the elders, a tender teacher
to the little ones.

Accustomed as 1 was to her qalm
demeanor, 1 was surprised one morn-
ing to see her enter the breakfast
room with a hot flush on her cheek,
and in her eyes a restless glitter that
told of a troubled mind and a wake-
ful night I asked no question, how-
ever but waited until the children
left the room, when suddenly she
came hurrying toward me, threw her-
self upon my footstool, and buried
her tears in the folds of my dress.

"Mary, darling Mary, what is it?"
said I, tenderly smoothing her hair.

"Oh Mrs. Gray, do not think me
wild," she cried, "do nDt reprove me
for my folly but I know that Frank
is still alive. All night 1 heard his
voice, calling.' 'Wife, wife!' He is
not dead! I have never believed that
he could die and leave me. What
will become of me if I do not find my
poor Frank, who needs me so much,
and calls for me with so much long-
ing?"

She seemed so excited, and so un-
like her usual quiet self, that I was
half afraid to dispute her, although I
pitied her for the sad delusion.

"My dear little sister," said I,
soothingly, "you are broken down
with care and grief, and dreams have
troubled your poor tired brain.
Strange fancies come to us all when
we are out of sorts, you know. Will
you not rest to-da- and try to over-
come this restless fancy?"

She raised her face toward mine
and wearily sighed.

"It was no fancy, dear friend, I
cannot Drove it but I know it is
true. Frank is alive and called for
me last night"

Then, with a look of patient grief,
she arose and left me. All day she
seemed to be thinking deeply, and to
avoid the presence of the family, even
of her baby boy.

iSext morning I was shocked to see
the drawn lines about her mouth,
and the hasgaid eyes that told of an-
other sleepless night She came down
to breaklast with that strange air of
excitement about her, and all through
the day she moved about as one who
hears a far off voice, unheard by other
ears.

At sunset we sat together, after
the litcle ones had gone to sleep,
when suddenly the peal of the door-
bell rang through the silent house.

Mary sprang to her feet, her slen-
der figure drawn to its full height,
her face set and intense in the rays of
the fading sun; indeed, she seemed
to me as the embodiment of an ex-
pectant hearer. It was but a mo-
ment before the door of bur room was
opened and a rough but kindly voice
spoke to us:

"Does Mrs. Frank Hunter live
t

here? Can I speak to her?"
She sprang past me with a cry, to

meet the man who stood there, all
travel-staine- d and dusty.

"Oh. sir, do you come from my?
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husoand? Oh. have you come to take
me to him?"

"Well, upon ray word, that is the
truth!" said the man, drawing a long
breath of surprise.

No doubt be had come expecting to
be met with disbelief, or at least
that he would have to prove his
words. With a loo of great relief
he said,

"Yes, I have come from a man who
calls himself Frank Hunter. He is
in our camp, up in the Pineries, very
aick Nvvih brmu fever. He hired out
with us mighty nigh two years ago.
When he came to our place he was a
lomesome-looidn- g sort of a chap; the
boys used to pity him. for he never
talked liKe he had any kin above

: ground, or any friends, either. All
along he has been kind of dull and
slow in his ways, and two weeks ago
he suddenly took down sick with a
fever. He lay in his bunk, moaning

iNsprter stupid-lik- e, not speaking a
' worril for several days. But two nights
ago, aI was sitting by him

to sete,if he wanted a drink or any
such thing, all of a sudden he raised
up in bed, and called out,

" 'Wife, wife!' two or three times,
as natural as you please.

" 'Who are you calling. Frank?'
said I.

" 'Why, I'm calling Mary, iny wife,
of course; isn't Mary here?' and he
looked around and called again several
times.

"I hardly knew what to do or say,
for fear of making him restless, so
I said,

" 'Never mind, she'll come before
long.'

"He lay there and looked at me,
and then clapped his hands to his
head, and was still for a very long
time. Presently he glanced up, and
his eyes seemed more quiet and na-

tural than I had ever seen them. He
said,

" 'Joe, I am too weak to tell you
about it, but 1 have a wife. She
must be at Green field. Won't you go
and bring her to me?'

Now I didn't know what to think
or do, for I thought that surely a man
who had given his wife the bounce
for nigh unto two years must be a
queer sort of a feller, or else she must
be a queer sort of a wife, so I tried to
put him off, but bless you, it was no
use. The more I begged off the more
excited he was, and I was afraid he
would go into fits, and maybe die,
and then I'd be to blame. Finally I
says,

" 'I don't believe your wife will
come with such a looking codger as
me; maybe she won't believe a word 1
say.'

"He kinder smiled at that, and
said,

" 'You only go and offer to bring
her to her husband. Tell her that
Frank is sick and wants her, and
you'll see whether she won't come.'

"Well, of course I couldn't stand
that-- , so at break of day I started. I
rode fifty miles to the nearest railroad
station, and here I am, ready to start
right back with Frank's wife."

Mary neither wept nor fainted, but
sank right down on her knees and
poured out her thanks to the man
who had come with such good news.
Strange to say, she never doubted the
story for one moment, and when some
of the family gently hinted that it
would be well to make some inquiries
before trusting herself with the
stranger, she turned on us like an
angry lioness deDrived of her young.
We had no heart nor courage to pro-
tect against any of her plans and
could onlv give her all possible aid in
preparing for the journey, and prom-
ised to keep the little boy until she
returned.

The strange man needed rest and
refreshment, and these she urged
upon him, waiting upon him herself,
and trying to show her gratitude in
every way possible.

Very early the next morning she
started on her long journey to an un-
known place, and in care of an un--
known individual. Bat she was like
a new being; all her languor, all her
wearied, haggard looks had vanished,
and she seemed endowed with won-
derful strength. All traces of sad-
ness had left her face and in her voice
there was a uhrill of victor?.
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It was several days berore we re-

ceived any message from her, and
then there were but a few lines to tell
us of her safety, of her husband's
rapid convalesence and that we might
expect them in a short time, when
she would explain all.

The story of Frank Hunter's discov-
ery and his expected return was rapidly
circulated about town, and all of his
old friends and neighbors assembled
at the depot to bid him welcome
home And to see him clasp his baby
boy and wife once more together in
his arras, was something never to be
forgotten by any of us.

In the quiet of his home he told us
the story of his life while absent, and
it adds one more to the already long
list; of truths that are stranger than
fiction.

"I shall never forget," said he,
"hoWj happy and light-hearte- d I felt
when I started out fishing that morn-
ing. You know I did not often have
a holicay, so I thought I would get
all the good there wasto be had. I
remembered how I used to enjoy
paddling about alone in a row-bo- at

when I was a little boy, on the Illi-
nois Kiver, so that was why I
wouldn't let the little darkey boy go
with me. I fastened my lines to the
.boajp?&nd made for the deep water
"in isreHake, and unere x naa sojai&,ana
good luck fishing, and then 1 con-
cluded to go ashore on the side where
the woods were thick. I drew bhe
boat up, but just then my foot slipped
on the wet sand, the boat slid back
into the water and I fell down strik-
ing my forehead on a large, sharp-pointe- d

boulder. Now you will be
surprised when I tell you that I

nothing more until I found
myself in the Pineries, in the lumber
camp. Yet the men say that I came
to them in the middle of August, so
that I must have wandered through
the woods for several week, uncon-
scious. I must have had the outward
appearance of sanity, for I was some-
how fed and clothed, as the days
went by. When I started out fish-
ing I had a considerable sum of money
in my pocket, and when I reached
the camp it was nearly gone. Then
follows a period in which my mental
condition must have been very
peculiar. The men say that I gave
my name in the usual manner, and
seemed like other people, except that
I did not like to talk; but I remem-
ber nothing of my and each
day passed by without my notice. At
last my torpor was, broken up by a
simple occurrence. One day the mail
was distributed, and I sat watching
the men read their letters and papers.
It is strange that it never occurred
to me to wonder why I received no
letters. Presently I saw a man hide
his face in his hand and sob bitterly.

" 'What can be the matter?' I
asked.

" 'My child my boy is dead,' said
ohe poor fellow, groaning and sobbing
worse than before. And then he
went on to tell me how smart his
little boy was, how beautiful, how he
loved him, how he was trying to save j

mnnp.v in at for the saka nf the bov. t

'and so on, as men will talk when the
worn fnnntaine nf rmaf nra Tnran nn .
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within them, I listened for a while,
and suddenly my brain seemed to be
on fire. For the first time since my
fall on the stone, 1 jegan to have a
conscious identity. I looked at my
hands, my clothing, and tried to re
call memories of the past but in vain.
My mental struggles were frightful, j

and terminated in brain fever. Then
all at once the past came back to me;
the rest vou know. "

Mary looked at me with shining
eyes.

I

irr ,.llA4 nnA T ViaQiv? qYo
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I pressed her hand in silence; I
love which p"assed

ingl Waverly Magazine.

Air and. Weight. I

xn England the rule is to allow four
cubic feet of air space for each 100
pounds weight of an animal. Al-

lowing
,

air according to the weight,
is not a correct system, hut

it is a rule that is better than none, j

as animals are usually more crowded
than should be the case.

1893,
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TALES OF STRENGTH.

Giant Spaniards Who Could Easily K1U a
BuU with Their Fists.

After the Spanish occupation of
the Grand Canary a certain enormous
stone was for a long time pointed out
as one of the instruments of the
Gaunche athletic courses. The na-
tives had been able to lift it, set it
on their shoulders and even throw it
over their heads. Their degenerate
posterity and the Spaniards could not
raise it from the ground.

Tradition has immortalized one
Adargoma of Grand Canary, who
could wrestle for two consecutive
hours, and, having been thrown un;.

dermost in a certain contest, got
antagonist between his legs and arms
and squeezed him so that his bones
began to crack. The native was sub-
sequently sent as a prisoner to Spain,
where he astounded the people by his
performances. One day in Seville he
was visited by a brawny youth of La
Mancha, who was anxious - to try a
bout with him.

"My good friend," said. Adargoma,
"as we are going to wrestle together
it is only reasonable that we should

, begin by drinking something."
A large bowl of wine having been

brought, he took this- - in one hand
coabinued touddrcs his

re-

member

feelings,

however,

lenger:
' 'If with both your arms you can

overpower one of mine so as to hinder
me from drinking every drop of this
wine we will try our- - strength to-

gether. If not, vou may return to
your home. "

The struggle took place, and Adar-
goma by degrees, drained the bowl in
the coolest manner, without spilling
a drop or the wine. His one hand
was mofe than-- match for two.

It was reckoned nothing out of the
common for a man to take an ed

ox by the horn with one
hand and slay it with the othe. A
certain native born priest of Grand
Canary, in the seventeenth century,
showed that he inherited some of his
ancestors' vigor,-- for one day, hearing
that an enraged bull had broken loose
and was in the street, he ran out and,
grasping it by the- - leg, threw it down,
and so held it until its owner was
able to secure it. This doughty son
of the church before his death chanced
to have one of his legs amputated for
a cancer. It was then found that his
thigh bone was solid, with no trace
of marrow. It must be confessed,
however, that the relics of the
Canarians now found in their bury-
ing places do not bear out the infer-
ence that this was a national charac-
teristic, though their dimensions are
certainly a testimony of the strengtb
and size of their late proprietors.
National Beview.

A Strong Man or Old.

We hear a good deal of the "strong
men" of to-da- y, but it may be doubted
whether they could perform some of
the feats achieved by the strong men
of the olden times. Besides Samson
there was Milo of Crotona, a town in
the south of Italy that was founded

tne JeeJfs' who had flourished
OOO yearS He is said to have-
run the whole length of the chariot
race-cours- e with a bull on
his shoulders, and then to have
felled the animal with one blow of his
fist and eaten it the same day. He
was once attending the lectures of
the famous philosopher Pythagoras,
when tne pillar that supported the
roof gave way. Milo held up the pil
lar while the people made their
escape. He ate twenty pounds of
meat, twenty pounds of bread, and
drank eighteen pints of wine daily.
ITa nttM ofonl cs flimltf rr r sirtsii" WU1U wuu. v uj.uj vu c Huvv,
oiled to make-i- t slippery, that no one
could push him off. However, his
strength led to his death. Making no

split
had been partly rent ny wedges.
Milo forced the wedges out, but xihe
tree sprang together on his hands so
tightly that he could not release
them, Being thus imprisoned and
unable to obtain help he was devoured

.by wolves.

There are so many people who al
ways feel religious when they live
where the church is popular.

$&
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Bribery in ltussla.
One may live a long time, in Russia,

and .hear little of Siberia, whichit&e
Russians consider a necessity of theiir
political existence, its horrors being
for the most part of the past. A.
growing.-- impression prevails tiiat
Siberia is a rich country,, full, oil
promise of future wealth to the om
piret which the railway now being
constructed will speed ilyv develop
The Russian police form aj fine-bod-

of men,, fairly educated as-- a r.ule
There, are in addition to the ordinary
police, whose officers are usually mili-
tary men, two other brandies the
gendarmerie or detectives,, and! the
secret orpolitical police. Both, these-- s

latter are very unpopular and.held in
great awe. Their duties may be-ex- -

pressed in one word, "espionagej.""
and very well they do it Their num-
bers are legion, and they are- - every-
where. !No party of Russians,, not so-

ciety, feels-secure-fro- their mysteri-
ous presence. Bribery is a commoD
practice among; officials of alb ranks
although, when detected' it is severely
punished. A story in this connection
is told of- - Gen.. Van Wahl. When
Governor at, Kieff he received a visit,
one day,"rom a poor woman, the
widow of sr police agent For along
time she had solicited the- - pension
wJbich washerdue.- - The head of.the
police,-- to whom, she- - TiaS addressed
her demand, always sent her brutally
away. She wenu to the- - Governor
and told, him all her story. "Sitdown
there and, writof" replied' the general,
pointing to a writing-tabl- e. The
trembling woman took her seat and
wrote, from thegeneral's dictation, a
long suplication, "Now address it
and wait for me in. the next room."
Two or. three minutes, afterward the
woman was recalled, and the general
gave into her hands a sealed: letter,
saying to. her; "Take this letter to
the head constable; take care not to
open it, and come back to. me-- as soon
as you have the reply." At theend
of a week the woman weot to the
palace again, but this time joyfully;
her pension had been granted to her,
and she thanked the Governor with
joy. "It is useless to. thank me; I
am nothing in the affair,."" and he im-
mediately gave- - the following order:
"The reason; because he granted a
demand after having received a snm
of money for so doing; w In the letter
which the widow had written to the
head of the police, Gen. Wahl had,
unknown, to her, slipped a bank-not- e

for twenty-fiv-e roubles, which ac-

counted for her supplication being
granted--

Taking the Plants in.
Select some warm and sunshiny'day

for lifting them, writes Eben, E.
Rexford in his valuable department,
((All A n.t T?lrnuflro' in tVin T.orUnc'

! Home Journal. Be sure to apply the
spade far enough away from the plant
to loosen the earth without cutting
through the roots, and lift them
without breaking, if possible. Bo
hot attempt to remove all the earth,
that adheres as soon as lifted, but
place them where the sun cap fall on
them fully and leave them there for
two or three days, covering them at
night with something that will keep
them dry. After having been left
exposed to the sun for a time, the
earth will become so dry that it will
fall off readily, when the roots are
moved. After being cleared of the
soil, leave the roots exposed to the
3un awhile, as this causes evaporation
of some of the juices of the plant,
which might lead to decay it thej
were at once removed to the cellar.
A professional florist will tell you
that mote plants of this kind are lost
In winter from storing while "green,"
than from any other cause What he
means by the term "greea is a too
3ucculentconditfon. Exposure to the

this
to store such roots

in is a room or cellar that is dry mME- -

cool, but frost proof; A damp place
will be pretty sure to induce- - mould,
and though this may not prevents he
roots from coming through the irla
ter in a living condition, it will so
injure them thattbejr will be pretty
sure to give an inferior crop of flowe

Xv
Something that sneaks louder

words A fifty-ce- nt tip Xa tile, watsfer

sun and air removesEMtried to an oak tree in The best place
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